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CHAPTER THREE - ÒÐÅÒÜß ÃËÀÂÀ
WORK - ÐÀÁÎÒÀ

NATIONALITY - ÍÀÖÈÎÍÀËÜÍÎÑÒÜ
In Chapter Three you will learn how to do the following:
1. to recognize and talk about jobs
2. to state your nationality and identify the nationality of other people
3. to express movement on foot and by transport
4. to use simple constructions of time

You will learn the following points of grammar:
1. the use of ïî (+ Dative) in set expressions
2. the verbs �to work� (ðàáóòàòü) and �to go� (èäò¿^ üõàòü)
3. the accusative case with movement and expressions of time

Activity One - Ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Listen to people talking about their jobs.

Rnj ds gj ghjaüccbb$  (Rnj ns gj ghjaüccbb$)

Z gj ghjaüccbb Z gj ghjaüccbb F z ghtgjlfdántkm(ybwf)&
vtlctcnhá& by;tyüh&

Rfráz e dfc ghjaüccbz$  (Rfráz e nt,§ ghjaüccbz$)

Z dhfx& Z ija/h& F z jabwbáynrf&

rnj ds gj ghjaüccbb$ (formal) what is your profession? vtlctcnhá nurse
rnj ns gj ghjaüccbb$ (informal) (literally: who are you by by;tyüh engineer

 profession?) ghtgjlfdántkm(ybwf) lecturer
rfráz e dfc ghjaüccbz$ (formal) what is your profession? dhfx doctor
rfráz e nt,§ ghjaüccbz$ (informal) (literally: what profession ija/h driver

 do you have?) jabwbáynrf waitress
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Activity Two - Âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Look at the pictures below and the accompanying captions (which state

briefly the person�s name, job and place of residence) and interview your partner about the
people. You should ask the following questions in each case.

Question Reply
Rfr tuó#t/ pjdýn$ What is his/her name? Tuó#T/ pjdýn &&&
Rnj jy#jyá gj ghjaüccbb$ What is his/her profession? Jy#Jyá (gj ghjaüccbb) &&&
Ulü jy#jyá ;bd/n$ Where does he/she live? Jy#Jyá ;bd/n d &&& (+  prepositional)

ntktajy¿cnrf telephone operator ;ehyfk¿cn journalist aen,jk¿cn footballer
vfiby¿cnrf typist ex¿ntkm (m) teacher fldjrán barrister
frnh¿cf actress gtd¿wf singer ,fyr¿h banker
ljváiyzz [jp§qrf housewife utókju geologist ubvyácnrf gymnast
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Activity Three - Òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing Work out the Russian for �builder � (in the bold box which runs

vertically) by filling in the answers to the clues provided in the grid below. Words which you
have not yet met are given at the foot of the page.

1& Jyá hf,ónftn d ,jkmy¿wt&
2& Jyá hf,ónftn d ntánht&
3& Jy hf,ónftn d ,áyrt&
4& Jy hf,ónftn d htcnjháyt&
5& Jy hf,ónftn yf pfdólt&
6& Jyá hf,ónftn d rfywtk§hbb&
7& Jy hf,ónftn d gá,t&
8& Jyá hf,ónftn d eybdthcbnünt&
9& Jy hf,ónftn d irókt&

Activity Four   - ×åòâ¸ðòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Role-play. You play the part of A and your partner plays B, then reverse

the roles. You will need to know the expressions z hf,ónf. (I work), and ult ns
hf,ónftim$ # ult ds hf,ónftnt$ (where do you work?).

A B
Say hello to your partner. (formal) Express your pleasure at meeting him/her.
Ask your partner what job he/she does. Say that you are a teacher.
Ask him/her where he/she works. Say that you work in a school in Saint

Petersburg.
Say goodbye. Reply appropriately.

A B
Say hello to your partner. (informal) Say hello and ask him/her how he/she is.
Tell him/her that you are fine. Ask your partner what he/she does.
Say that you are a doctor and that you Tell him/her that you are an engineer in a
work in a hospital in Moscow. factory in Kiev.
Say goodbye. Reply appropriately.

jabwbáyn waiter rfywtk§hbz office
,fhvüy barman gf, pub
,jkmy¿wf hospital z hf,ónf. I work
ntánh theatre ult ns hf,ónftim$ (informal) where do you work?
,fyr bank ult ds hf,ónftnt$ (formal/plural) where do you work?
htcnjháy restaurant
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Activity Five   -   Ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Writing You have now met all the forms of  the verb hf,ónfnm (to work), except

vs (the first person plural). Match up the appropriate endings below. The vs-form is
done for you. (You can check your solution by referring to the Grammar section.)

z hf,ónftim we work
n s hf,ónftn you work (formal/plural)
j y hf,ónftv they work
j y á hf,ónftnt you work (informal)
v s hf,ónf. she works
d s hf,ónf.n he works
j y ¿ hf,ónftn I work

Activity Six   -   Øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Listening Listen twice to the descriptions on the tape and answer the following

questions in English.
1. Where does the woman work?
2. What is the man�s job?
3. In which country does the footballer play?
4. What is the woman�s job?
5. What is the equivalent English name of the restaurant where the waiter works?
6. In which town does the builder work?

Activity Seven - Ñåäüìîå çàäàíèå
Reading/ Speaking/Writing You are by now quite familiar with the prepositional case

after â and íà&  As you know, �in Moscow� = d Vjcrdü. However, if a word ends in -àÿ the
ending is not -å but -îé. Hence, ujcn¿yfz (lounge) becomes d ujcn¿yjq.

Bearing in mind the above rule, first of all put the following into Russian:
1. dining room cnjkódfz in the dining room
2 bedroom cgákmyz in the bedroom
3. study rf,byün in the study
4. toilet nefkün in the toilet
5. attic xthlár in the attic yf
6. bathroom dáyyfz in the bathroom
7. kitchen rý[yz in the kitchen yf
8. cellar góuht, in the cellar
9. basement gjldák in the basement

10. garage ufhá; in the garage

Then answer the questions on the next page (relating to the drawing of the house). You will
need to recognize the following vocabulary:
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rfhn¿yf (picture)^ rhjdánm (f) (bed)^ ry¿;ysq irfa (book cupboard)^ ufhlthó, (wardrobe)^ gtxm (f)
(oven, stove)^ ,eaün (sideboard)^ gbfy¿yj (indeclinable) (piano)^ hárjdbyf (sink, wash-basin)^ rkünrf
(cage)^ rhückj (armchair)^ kávgf (lamp, light)^ pührfkj (mirror)^ xfcÏ (pl) (clock, watch)^ dáyyf  (bath-
tub)^ cnjk lkz yfcnókmyjuj nüyybcf (table-tennis table)^ xtvjláys (suitcases)^ dbyó (wine)^  vfi¿yf
(car).
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VJQ LJV

1& Xnj yf xthlfrü$ Yf xthlfrü
2& Xnj d cnjkódjq$
3& Xnj d ujcn¿yjq$
4& Xnj d rf,byünt$
5& Ult hálbj$ Jyó d
6& Ult gtxm$
7& Ult dbyó$
8& Ult vfi¿yf$
9& Rnj d dáyyjq$ Ghtgjlfdántkm
10& Ult vávf$                     (rå[yz)

Now interview your partner about the contents of the various rooms and the location of
different objects.

Activity Eight   -   Âîñüìîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Nationalities. Listen to and read the following.

Rnj ds gj yfwbjyákmyjcnb$  (Rnj ns gj yfwbjyákmyjcnb$)

Z gj yfwbjyákmyjcnb Z nó;t hýccrfz& Vs hýccrbt&
hýccrbq&

rnj ds gj yfwbjyákmyjcnb$ what nationality are you? hýccrbq (m), hýccrfz (f) Russian
rnj ns gj yfwbjyákmyjcnb$ (literally: who are you by nationality?) hýccrbt (pl) Russians
z gj yfwbjyákmyjcnb &&& I am ... / my nationality is ... nó;t also
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Rfráz e dfc yfwbjyákmyjcnm$   (Rfráz e nt,§ yfwbjyákmyjcnm$)

Z fvthbráytw& Z fyukbxáyrf& Z rfyáltw&

Activity Nine   -   Äåâÿòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading First, study the table of nationalities below, then (with the help

of the table) answer the listening comprehension questions which follow. You may need to
listen twice to each description.
Nationality M F P L ADJECTIVE
American fvthbráytw fvthbráyrf fvthbráyws fvthbráycrbq
Australian fdcnhfk¿tw fdcnhfk¿qrf fdcnhfk¿qws fdcnhfk¿qcrbq
Canadian rfyáltw rfyálrf rfyálws rfyálcrbq
Chinese rbnátw rbnf§yrf rbnáqws rbnáqcrbq
English fyukbxáyby fyukbxáyrf fyukbxáyt fyuk¿qcrbq
French ahfywýp ahfywý;tyrf ahfywýps ahfywýpcrbq
German yüvtw yüvrf yüvws ytvüwrbq
Indian byl¿tw bylbáyrf byl¿qws byl¿qcrbq
Italian bnfkm§ytw bnfkm§yrf bnfkm§yws bnfkm§ycrbq
Japanese zgóytw zgóyrf zgóyws zgóycrbq
Russian hýccrbq hýccrfz hýccrbt hýccrbq
Spanish bcgáytw bcgáyrf bcgáyws bcgáycrbq

1. What is Andrea�s  nationality ?
2. What nationality is Igor and in which country does he live?
3. How many different nationalities live in the student hostel?  ( j,ot;¿nbt)
4. What nationality is Robert and in which town does he live?
5. What is the nationality of the lads playing football in the park?
6. What is the nationality of the ballerina?
7. What is the nationality of the speaker �s father and what job does he do?
8. What is the nationality of the speaker �s mother and what does she do?

Activity Ten   -   Äåñÿòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing State the nationalities of the following people (assuming that they

were all born in the capital city where they now live).
1& Jyá ;bd/n d d Dáibyunjyt&         Jyá
2& {hbcnbáy ;bd/n d <thk¿yt&       Jy
3& <h.c ;bd/n d Ráy,thht&
4& Váhnf ;bd/n d H¿vt&
5& Cnelüyns ;bdýn d Kóyljyt&
6& Vs ;bd/v d Vflh¿lt&                Vs

rfráz e dfc yfwbjyákmyjcnm$ (formal) what is your nationality?
rfráz e nt,§ yfwbjyákmyjcnm$ (informal) (literally: what nationality do you have?)
j,ot;¿nbt student  hostel, hall of residence
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Activity Eleven   -   Îäèííàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading Match up the names of the people with their likely nationality from the list

in bold below.

1& Af,bty 4& {fqlb 7& {efy
2& L;jy 5& Cjylbg 8& Tktyf
3& Dfwkfd 6& Frtvb 9& Gfnhbr

yüvrf  bylbáyrf  bhkáyltw  bcgáytw  zgóyrf  fvthbráytw  hýccrfz  xt[  ahfywý;tyrf

The Verbs bln¿ (to go/be going on foot) and ü[fnm (to go/be going by transport)
BLN¡    TO (BE) GO(ING) ON FOOT

z blý I am going vs bl/v we are going
ns bl/im you are going ds bl/nt you are going
jy#jyá#jyó bl/n he/she/it is going jy¿ blýn they are going

                          É{FNM    TO (BE) GO(ING) BY TRANSPORT
z üle I am going vs ültv we are going
ns ültim you are going ds ültnt you are going
jy#jyá#jyó ültn he/she/it is going jy¿ ülen they are going

The Russian for �Where are you going?� is Relá ns bl/im#ültim$ or, using the formal/plural form,
Relá ds bl/nt#ültnt$  (Do not use ult &&&$ with movement.) When you state the name of your
intended destination (e.g. �I�m going to the park�) you normally use d or yf (as appropriate) followed
by the Accusative case. The endings of the Accusative case are easy:
M z blý#üle d gfhr I�m going to the park gfhr - gfhr (no change)
F z blý#üle d iróke I�m going to school irókf - iróke (-f replaced by -e)
N z blý#üle d ctkó I�m going to the village ctkó - ctkó (no change)
PL z blý#üle d Fa¿ys I�m going to Athens Fa¿ys-  Fa¿ys (no change)

Activity Twelve   -   Äâåíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening A group of students are discussing where they are planning to go in the

evening. Jot down in each case both their intended destination and the form of transport they
hope to use. (You will need to know the word for �on foot� - gtiróv.)
1. Igor
2. Masha
3. Lena
4. Petya
5. Vanya and Anna
6. Kolya and Natasha
7. Klara
8. Alyosha

bhkáyltw#bhkáylrf Irishman/Irish woman relá &&&$ where ... (to)? gtiróv on foot
xt[#xüirf Czech (man/woman) ctkó village
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Activity Thirteen   -   Òðèíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Memory game. One of you begins by saying where you are going (e.g.

z ble d eybdthcbnün) and the next person both repeats your phrase and adds another
destination (e.g. z ble d eybdthcbnün b d ,b,kbjnüre) and so on. You start with
ten points and lose one point each time you forget a destination or make a grammatical
mistake. The winner is the last person to lose all ten points.

Activity Fourteen   -   ×åòûðíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing Express the following in Russian by selecting appropriate phrases

from the columns on the right. (They are of course in random order .)
English Pronoun Verb form d#yf (+ accusative) yf (+ prepositional)

or gtiróv

1. I�m going to Odessa by car. Vs üle d ,b,kbjnüre yf nhfvdát&
2. We�re going to the university on foot. Jy bl/im d ntánh gtiróv&
3. He is going to the library on a bike. Ns ültv d Vjcrdý yf nhjkküq,ect&
4. Are you going to the stadium on foot? Z ültn d iróke yf gótplt&
5. She is going to the theatre by tram. Z bl/v d uóhjl gtiróv$
6. They are going to school on foot. Vs ültn d Jlücce gtiróv&
7. I�m going to Moscow by train. Jyá blýn yf cnflbóy yf dtkjcbgült&
8. We are going to town on the trolleybus. Jy¿ üle d eybdthcbnün yf vfi¿yt&

Activity Fifteen   -   Ïÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking/Writing Role-play. You play the part of A and your partner plays B, then

reverse the roles.

Meeting in the street
A B

Say hello to your partner. (formal) Return the greeting.
Ask your partner what nationality he/she is. Tell him/her your nationality.
Ask him/her where he/she works. Say that you work in a school in Moscow.
Ask what his/her profession is. Say that you are a teacher.
Ask where he/she is going (on foot)? Say that you are going to work (yf hf,óne).
Say goodbye. Reply appropriately.

Meeting in a Russian bus
A B

Say hello to your partner. (formal) Say hello and ask him/her where he/she is going.
Tell him/her that you are going to town. Ask him/her why? (gjxtvý$)
Because (gjnjvý xnj) you work in the Ask him/her if he/she is a waiter/waitress.
town in a restaurant.
Confirm that you are a waiter/waitress. Say that you are also going to work.
Ask what job he/she does? Say that you are a lecturer at a university.
Say cheerio. Reply appropriately.

Now make up your own role-play. You should include questions relating to the following:
i) health, ii) nationality, iii) work, iv) your partner �s intended destination. Stick to what you
know and do not be over-ambitious.

uóhjl town gótpl train gjnjvý xnj because
Jlüccf Odessa (Black Sea resort) dtkjcbgül bicycle
nhjkküq,ec trolleybus gjxtvý($) why(?)
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Activity Sixteen   -   Øåñòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Telling the time. Listen to and read the following.

Crókmrj ctqxác dhüvtyb$    Rjnóhsq xfc$

   (Ctqxác) xfc& (Ctqxác) ldf xfcá& (Ctqxác) nhb xfcá& XtnÏht xfcá&

   (Ctqxác) gznm xfcód& Itcnm xfcód&  Ctvm xfcód& Dóctvm xfcód&

    Lüdznm xfcód& Lücznm xfcód& Jl¿yyflwfnm xfcód&    Ldtyálwfnm xfcód&*

* midday = gókltym (m); midnight = gókyjxm (f)

Activity Seventeen   -   Ñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening Listen twice to the following recordings from the radio in which an an-

nouncer tells you different times in Moscow. Jot down the times after the second listening.
Each announcement begins Ujdjh¿n Hálbj Vjcrdá& Vjcródcrjt dhüvz &&&
(Radio Moscow speaking. Moscow time is ...). Notice that the announcer uses the twenty-
four hour clock.

1. 6.
2.  7.
3.  8.
4.  9.
5.  10.

        Activity Eighteen   -   Âîñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing Fill in the appropriate forms of the Russian for �hour(s)� or �o�clock�: xfc

(after numbers ending in 1, except 11), xfcá (after numbers ending in 2, 3, 4, except 12,
13, 14)  and xfcód (after all other numbers).

i& 5 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ii. 12 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& iii. 4   &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& iv. 23 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
v. 21&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& vi. 11 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& vii. 16 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& viii. 22 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

crókmrj ctqxác dhüvtyb$ (colloquial) what�s the time? ctqxác now
(literally: how much now is the time?) gókltym (m) midday

rjnóhsq xfc$ (higher style) what is the time? gókyjxm (f) midnight
(literally: which (is the) hour?) ujdjh¿n is speaking
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Activity Nineteen   - Äåâÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening The following speakers are all talking about their plans to go out. State

where each person is intending to go and at what time. To express �at� a given time, Russians
simply use d (+ accusative). The endings do not change; e.g. d xfc (at one o�clock), d
ldf xfcá (at two o�clock), d xtnÏht xfcá (at four o�clock), d gznm xfcód (at five
o�clock), d lücznm xfcód (at ten o�clock), d gókyjxm (at midnight).

1. The footballer
2. Galina
3. Aleksandr
4. The doctor
5. Yevgeniya
6. Nikita

�On�, used with days of the week
To express �on� with days of the week, simply use d (+ accusative)

d gjytlükmybr on Monday
dj* dnóhybr on Tuesday
d chüle on Wednesday
d xtndühu on Thursday
d g§nybwe on Friday
d ce,,óne on Saturday
d djcrhtcüymt on Sunday

* The sound -î is added purely for ease of pronunciation; (cf. dj Aháywbb).

Activity Twenty   -   Äâàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening Say on which days of the week Inna (who has eclectic taste) listens to the

types of music listed below. Note that the noun goes into the Accusative case after the
phrase z ckýif. (I listen to). This rule is explained in the next chapter.

hjr-y-hókk ___________________________________
gjg-výpsrf ___________________________________
l;fp ___________________________________
ýcnhályfz výpsrf ___________________________________
rkfcc¿xtcrfz výpsrf ___________________________________
hüuub ___________________________________
yfhólyfz  výpsrf ___________________________________

(d) xfc (at) one o�clock l;fp jazz
(d) ldf#nhb#xtnÏht xfcá (at) two/three/four o�clock ýcnhályfz výpsrf light music
(d) gznm#itcnm (etc.) xfcód (at) five/six (etc.) o�clock rkfcc¿xtcrfz výpsrf classical music
z ckýif. (+ accusative) I listen to hüuub reggae
hjr-y-hókk rock and roll yfhólyfz  výpsrf folk music
gjg-výpsrf pop music
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GRAMMAR
THE USE OF GJ (+ DATIVE) IN SET EXPRESSIONS

You do not need to know all the endings of the  Dative case at this stage. However, you
should remember that the preposition gj usually takes the Dative and you should learn the
following expressions by heart:
rnj ns#ds gj ghjaüccbb$ - what is your profession? (literally: who are you by profession?)
z gj ghjaüccbb & & & - I am a ... (literally: I am by profession a ...)

rnj ns#ds gj yfwbjyákmyjcnb$ - what is your nationality?  (literally: who are you by nationality?)
z gj yfwbjyákmyjcnb & & & - I am ... / my nationality is ...  (literally: I am by nationality ...)

REGULAR VERBS : HF<ÿNFNM (TO WORK)
By now you will realize that all verbs, apart from �to be�, have special forms for the present
tense. It is important to distinguish between these forms since verbs are generally just listed
under the infinitive in Russian dictionaries (to do, to work etc.). You can easily recognize the
infinitive by its last two letters, usually -òü (e.g. lükfnm - to do) and occasionally -÷ü
(e.g. gtxm - to bake) or -òè (e.g bln¿ - to be going).

As you will have noticed, the ending of the verb is determined by the personal pronoun
(z^ ns^ jy^ jyá^ jyó^ vs^ ds^ jy¿). In most cases you simply remove -òü from the
infinitive and add the relevant endings:

HF<ÿNFNM

z hf,ónf-. vs hf,ónf-tv
ns hf,ónf-tim ds hf,ónf-tnt
jy, jyá, jyó hf,ónf-tn jy¿ hf,ónf-.n

The endings -þ^ -tim^ -åò^ -åì^ -åòå^ -þò are very common when the infinitive ends in
-àòü or -ÿòü (e.g. vty§nm - to change). Verbs in this group (which in future we will refer
to as first conjugation or type I verbs) always adhere to the following two rules:
1) they retain -à (or -ÿ) in their conjugated forms (e.g.  z hf,ónf-.);
2) they have fixed stress (i.e. the stress remains the same in their conjugated forms

as in the infinitive).

Activity Twenty-One   -   Äâàäöàòü ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Writing Work out how to conjugate the verbs xbnánm (to read) and ckýifnm

(to listen to).
z xbná&&& vs xbná&&& z ckýif&&& vs ckýif&&&
ns xbná&&& ds xbná&&& ns ckýif&&& ds ckýif&&&
jy#jyá xbná&&& jy¿ xbná&&& jy#jyá ckýif&&& jy¿ ckýif&&&
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Activity Twenty-Two   -   Äâàäöàòü âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Writing  Match the personal pronouns with the appropriate forms of the verb

vty§nm (to change).
v s vty§.n
n s vty§.
j y ¿ vty§tv
d s vty§tim
z vty§tn
jy#jyá vty§tnt

THE VERBS BLN¡ (TO BE GOING ON FOOT)
AND É{FNM (TO BE GOING BY TRANSPORT)

BLN¡    TO (BE) GO(ING) ON FOOT
z blý I am going vs bl/v we are going
ns bl/im you are going ds bl/nt you are going
jy#jyá#jyó bl/n he/she/it is going jy¿ blån they are going

                                                     É{FNM    TO (BE) GO(ING) BY TRANSPORT
z üle I am going vs ültv we are going
ns ültim you are going ds ültnt you are going
jy#jyá#jyó ültn he/she/it is going jy¿ ülen they are going

THE ACCUSATIVE CASE (WITH MOVEMENT)
In response to the question �Where are you going?�  - Relá ns  bl/im#ültim$ # ds
bl/nt#ültnt$, you normally use d or yf (as appropriate) followed by the Accusative
case. The endings of the Accusative case are as follows:
M z blý#üle d gfhr I�m going to the park g f h r - gfhr (no change)

z üle d <áptkm* I�m going to Basle < á p t k m - <áptkm (no change)
F z blý#üle d iróke I�m going to school irókf - iróke (-f replaced by -e)

z üle d lthüdy. I�m going to the country lthüdyz - lthüdy. (-z replaced by -.)

N z blý#üle d ctkó I�m going to the country ctkó - ctkó (no change)
z üle yf vóht I�m going to the seaside vóht - vóht (no change)

P L z blý yf náyws I�m going to a dance náyws - náyws (no change)
z üle d Fa¿ys I�m going to Athens Fa¿ys - Fa¿ys (no change)

Only the feminine singular forms ending in  -f or -z change.
* The names of towns and islands ending in a soft sign ( -m) are masculine.

Activity Twenty-Three   -   Äâàäöàòü òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Writing The following expressions all use the Accusative case. What would the

standard (or Nominative) form of the word in the Accusative be?

1. Jyá ültn d lthüdy.& 4& Ds bl/nt yf rjywühn$ 7& Z blå yf náyws&
2. Vs ültv d Vjcrdå& 5& Jy¿ ülen d �yukb.& 8& Jy ültn d Jlücce&
3& Z blå d uóhjl 6& Ns ültim d iróke$ 9& Vs bl/v d rbyó&
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ðå

òü
ÿ  

ãë
àâ

à

S azov (Russian from Scratch )

THE ACCUSATIVE CASE  (WITH TIMES OF THE DAY AND DAYS OF THE WEEK)
The Accusative case is used after d  to express �at� a certain time and �on� a day of the
week.  However, you will find it easier just to remember the following as set phrases.

Days of the week
d gjytlükmybr on Monday d g§nybwe on Friday
dj  dnóhybr on Tuesday d ce,,óne on Saturday
d chüle on Wednesday d djcrhtcüymt on Sunday
d xtndühu on Thursday

MASCULINE AND FEMININE FORMS FOR PROFESSIONS
As in many other languages, some jobs only have masculine or feminine forms, whilst others
have two possibilities. Here is a list of the jobs you have met so far.

MASCULINE FEMININE ENGLISH
fldjrán * ������ barrister
f r n / h àrnh¿cf actor/actress
,fyr¿h ** ������ banker
, f h v ü y , á h v t y i f barman/bar woman
dhfx** ������ doctor
utókju** ������ geologist
u b v y á c n u b v y á c n r f gymnast
; e h y f k ¿ c n ; e h y f k ¿ c n r f journalist
by;tyüh ** ������ engineer
������ vfiby¿cnrf*** typist
v t l , h á n v t l c t c n h á (male) nurse
j a b w b á y n j a b w b á y n r f waiter/waitress
gtdüw g t d ¿ w f singer
ghtgjlfdántkm ghtgjlfdántkmybw f**** lecturer
������ ctrhtnáhif***** secretary
cnhj¿ntkm** ������ builder
n t k t a j y ¿ c n n t k t a j y ¿ c n r f telephonist
e x ¿ n t k m e x ¿ n t k m y b w f teacher
ae n ,jk ¿ c n ae n ,jk ¿ c n rf footballer
ija/h** ������ driver, chauffeur

* Theoretically the form fldjrfnüccf exists but the masculine form is generally preferred even
for women, since fldjrfnüccf sounds over-stylized and pedantic.

** If no generally acceptable female form exists, the masculine form is used; e.g. jyá [jhóibq
dhfx (she is a good doctor),  jyá bpdücnysq utókju (she is a well-known geologist).

*** The masculine word vfiby¿cn means �machinist�/�machine engineer� or �engine driver�.
**** The form  ghtgjlfdántkmybwf is used less frequently than ghtgjlfdántkm and can

have somewhat pejorative overtones.
***** The masculine form ctrhtnáhm refers to the secretary of an organization. Note that

ctrhtnáhm is also used of women, especially in compound forms (e.g. ctrhtnáhm-
vfiby¿cnrf) .
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Telling the time - 12-hour clock
d xfc #gókltym #gókyjxm at one o�clock/ at midday/ at midnight
d ldf#nhb#xtnÏht xfcá at two/three/four o�clock
d gznm#itcnm#ctvm#dóctvm >  ldtyálwfnm xfcód at five/six/seven/eight > twelve o�clock

Telling the time - 24-hour clock
d xfc (etc.)  The same as the 12-hour clock up to 1200 hours.
d nhbyálwfnm#xtnÏhyflwfnm > ldálwfnm xfcód at 1300/1400 > 2000 hours
d ldálw fnm jl¿y xfc at 2100 hours
d ldálwfnm ldf#nhb#xtnÏht xfcá at 2200/2300/2400 hours


